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iQ.Suite enables companies to define and track their budget and costs and monitor their outbound email 
traffic via detailed reports. The following functions make this possible:

For some organizations, the optimization of outgoing 
emails includes factors such as tracking and controlling 
costs and email budgeting. Knowing how your 
infrastructure is being used and staying within the 
allocated budget plays an important role, especially if 
certain departments are your cost centers.

To keep their costs under control, companies need to 
monitor how many emails are sent daily, 

Keep your campaigns 
within budget
Take control of the costs of your email campaigns with Email Budgeting

iQ.Suite – Efficient control of email costs

how large these emails are and which file 
attachments leave the company. For example, if IT 
departments function as profit centers, a detailed 
breakdown (e.g. by user group or business unit) 
can provide crucial help in keeping the budget in 
check.

■    Logs email traffic

■    Reporting based on the drill-down principle

■    Creates custom reporting templates and 
reports

■    Reports email costs with definition of 
different cost rates

■    Defines email budget

■    Graphic display of reports in diagrams 
and overviews for management

■    Reporting on emails according to user groups or 
areas, based upon internal and external addresses

■    Reporting by type and size of file 
attachments (e.g. by file extension)

http://www.gbs.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gbs-europa/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.youtube.com/user/JoinGBS
https://www.facebook.com/GBSEuropa
https://www.xing.com/pages/gbseuropagmbh
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Benefits

■   Efficient tool for controlling of email 
costs

■   Comprehensive evaluation of all email 
communication using economic criteria

■   Ability to create the foundation for 
a cost allocation based on the profit 
center or to establish budget limits 
for particular user groups.

■  Detailed statistics regarding email 
communication, with a granular breakdown 
into elements such as quantity, attachments, 
virus infection, department size and much 
more.

GBS  is  a  distinguished  provider  of  e-mail  and 
collaboration security solutions in Germany with 
almost 30 years of expertise.GBS  offers  one  of  the  
most  comprehensive  next-generation solutions for 
e-mail security, productivity, compliance  and  multi-
level  protection  of  e-mail communication and data 

exchange across different collaboration  platforms  
against  all  types  of  security  threats. Our solutions for 
Microsoft 365, Office 365, Exchange  and  HCL  Domino  
are  easy  to  use  and  flexible, covering key areas such 
as malware protection, encryption, e-mail productivity, 
data leakage, workflow and compliance.
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